• **This 86th session**
  
  • Interpretation available only for the first 2 hours of each morning and afternoon sessions
  
  • Hybrid meeting: 2/3 of participants on-line, 1/3 in Room Tempus 1
  
  • Most COVID measures lifted; Masks still required in meeting rooms
    

• **1.5 h lunch break**: beware of the queue at the cafetaria

• **New «Peace Gate»:**
  
  • Ok for long duration badge
  
  • Ok for green badges
  
  • Not ok for red badges (?)
• This 86th session

• Feedback expected on ECE/TRANS/WP.29/2021/148, Proposal for a Framework Document on Vehicle Whole-Life Compliance, to be discussed on Wed afternoon

Division of Conference Management (DCM) of the United Nations Office at Geneva has prepared an online survey for our meeting. You are all invited to take the survey concerning the quality of conference services provided at this meeting.

To be filled during the week!
• Participants/Address list

Based on registrations to the session, a provisional list of participants has been prepared; It will be crossed checked with the persons connected and present.

At the end of the session, we will circulate the list of participants by email.

• Next session

• The next (87th) session will be held on 10-13 January 2023
• Resuming IWG meetings in conjunction with GRPE, please inform secretariat
• Proper session starting on Tuesday 10 January afternoon (or Wed morning depending on IWG meetings requests)
• The deadline for the submission of official working documents is 18 October 2022

• In-person meeting, virtual component subject to additional budget
• Tentative timetable, subject to change (max 30 min remote participation per session)
  • 10 Jan : 14:30-17:30
  • 11 - 12 Jan : 9:30-12.30/14:30- 17:30
  • 13 Jan : 9:30-12.30